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ERRATA.--I some of the impressions of
our last paper, the word aliment in the edi-
torial column was made to read element.

The destructive fire in Charleston of
which we give some account to-day, will
awaken the deepest feelings in our renders.
As yet we are in ignorance of the amount
of misery and distress which must be caus-
ed by itj The pecuniary loss must be im-
iense; an many there are who have been
reduced from a condition of ease and coi-
fort, to a depth of poverty from which time
will not recover them.

Since writing the above, we have learnt
from a stage passenger, that the fire was ar-
rested on Saturday afternoon, and that from
'11 to 1200 houses were supposed to have
.been burnt. We have but one reflection at
-present, to make upon the melancholy en-
-tastrophe. Here indeed is a fine occasion
for ti. display of that liberal charity for
which we know our District is not deficient.
The rich should open their purses aud free -

ly give of their abunhmce to help the widow
and orphan, and ther, are few among ts so

destitute, as to be unable to aid in this truly
holy work.
As our paper was !joing to press, the Au-

gusta Sentinel was placed in our hands,
contaiting a minute account of the fire,
from the Charleston Courier. We can

only now give the following pnrticulars.-
The loss of property is estimated at three
millions of dollars, of which about half is
piobably insured-the splendid edifice, the
new Ilotel, was insured to the amount of
$100,000. Many lives were lost-Colonel
Charles John Steedmuan, Naval officer of
the Port, ono of the most useful and en-

terprising citizens of Charleston, a Mr.
Schnierle, a Mr. Monroe, a Mr. Brown, and
some colored persons. We are glad to see
that the newestores in the old burnt district
escaped with but little damage.
We return our thanks to Capt. Parker

for his communication, which we publish
this week. If our readers will permit us to
judge the matter, we have no hesitation in
expressing the humble opinion, that our
Correspondent is engaged in one of the
most interesting and useful departments of
scientific investigation. It has been said
"that the face of heaven is an unfailing in-
dex, and upon it can be read times and
seasons." Though Meteorology is one of
the most natural of all the sciences, yet it
is true that there is a lamentable ignorance
* ihiNatetp nd ebetfew con rir
tively of its principles are known even to
the intelligent and well informed. Who
has not seen the hutmblo husbandman ox
hibit a foresight in reference to changes of
weather which seemed almost prophetic,
and who has not heard of the experiencedmariner who saw in "the face of heaven"
the premonitions of the gathering storm!
Who can estimate the advantages which
will flow from a more accurate knowledge
of the principles of Meteorology, and whowildare say that this knowledge is tunt-
tainable ! Until of late years but little at-
tention has been directed to the subject, atnd
so little regard has been htad to principles,
that the "weather-wise" unnable to impart
their knowledge to others, had it to die with
them. But the dasy of neglect has now} passed away. The cultivators of physical
science throughout the world, have awoke
to a sense of its importance, and in our
own country a plan has been dlevised,which
if carried out, promises the richest resttlts.
It is with pride we record tIt some of the
States of our Union have made appropria-
tions for its prosecution, and we would like

- to see others imitate the good example.Mr. Espy, a man of science and particu-
arydistinguisheud for his valuable contri-

butions to this department, is nowv in Wash-iton lecturing our Congress upon the sub-ject, and we were pained t'o see the bad
-taste of some members who thought the oc-

casion a fit otno for smart sayings & ridicule.
This, we conceive, is not the age for such
conduct. There was a time when dlarknss,hikdarkness overspread the earth; when
the most ordinary phenomena were believed
to be hid in the deep purpoeses of the Al-
mighty, or were the mysterious workings
of some mighty Demon who reigned ascen.
dant for the season.

History tells us that the Demon Typhuon,
was in the opinion of the ancient Egyptians
the cause of all physict,l evil, & the Gireeks
adopting the superstition, made this giant
spirit break up the deep foundations of the
earth, and with the arm of onnhipotentcehurl the mnclting motuntains tr :,e highest
heavens. Modern science is dispelling these
gross errors anti bringing to light the mighty
agents which are at work in the laboratory
of nature, and judging from its many glori-
ous triumphs in Chemistry, Astronomy,
Geology and other departments, we see ntac
howv any one can set limits to its successes.
It is no. impiety now, nor is if a useless
work, to look into the causes of thunder and
lightnintg, earthquakes, volcanoes, water-
sponts, or any of the wonders around us.
When the immortal Franklin, with hi.

~ humble kite matde of two cross sticks and
asilk handkerchief, wvent out upon the com-

mtaof P'hiladelthhia. to drazw tae ligAtni.g

from Heaven, who can conceive the taunts
and jeers, and smart sayings which were
made at the expense of the mad Philoso-
pher. But "he did snatch the lightning
from Heaven," established its identity with
what was conceived to be another agent,
and stranger than all, from a knowledge of
its properties, brought it, to some extent,
within tie control of man. What more

hopeless, at first view. than this effort ofour
great countryman, and what siigle act of
his varied and useful life, has shed around
his name a higher lustre.
When Galvani first directed his attention

to that strange principle, which has been
called after him, Galvanism, who would
have thought that a Davy would arise at a
future time, and from a knowleder(of its
laws demonstrate, that if acopper instead of
an iron nail were used in fastening the up-
persheathing of a ship, the destructive ef-
fects of oxidation would be in a great mea-
sure prevented?
But we have said more than we at first

intended. Our simple purpose was, in a
few words, to impress upon the reader the
importance of physical science, and to de-
clare the opinion that no field holds out
richer rewards than Meteorology. There
is such a thing as telling before hand
" which way the wind blows," and na-
ture speaks a language even in the most
fickle of all things, a morning cloud.
We wish Air. Espy success in his glorious

cause. and are not ashamned to express the
liumlle opinion, that the timne will come
when rains an.d storms and teumpests and
waterspouts, &c. &c. may be predicted
with as nuch certainty as other natural
phenomena. A long series of observations,
conducted upon philosophical principles,
will be necessary to bring this period to its
full consummatton, but tie rapid advances
which have already been mmade in a very
few years, place the matter beyond question.
Mr. Editor,
On the night or the 22d of April about

30 minutes after 10 o'clock, a splendid plhe-
nomenon resembling a shooting star, ap-peared ir the Constellation Hercules, com-
mencing a few degrees west of vega, Lyra,shooting in a perfectly straight line, and end-
ing abruptly in the remarkable nebula lie-
tween mu and zeta Hercules. The light was
so brilliant as to throw around the spectator
a glare equal to that of a candle. In its
Right it exIibited the appearance of a ball
of fire, whose rapid motion through spaceleft a long luminous train behind. but the
instant the ball stopped, the train, from the
velocity acquired by the previous motion,
was reversed by being projected beyond the
ball or nucleus, forming two streams of
diverging light, very much resembling the
figure of the Comet of 1811. A bright streak
near the point of explosion 8 or 10 degrees
inl length, remained visible 50 or 60 seconds
after the body had disappeared.
There are some facts connected with this
omenon wich, 1-think, distingiish it

from the ordinary occurrence of falling or
shooting stars, and from which I propose to
offer a few observations.

It is a general law of meteoric phenome-
na that in their Right they describe curved
lines with a downward tendency to the
earth; bult the motion of the body in ques-tion was in a straight line diverging up-
wards fromn a line parallel to the plane of
the hor-in, and forming with it an angle
.of some 8 or 10 degrees. Trhe nebula or-
cluster of stars which, with the suddenuness,
of thotmght, arrested its progress amid gradmu-
ally absorbed its light, is one of the most re-
markable int the Heavens. When view~ed
through a good Telescope it exhibits au counim-
less numbher of stars crowed together in a
space apparently not more than two or
three timtes as large as that occupied by thme
Moon. Now is it not probable that thme
phmeinmenon of time 22d, wvas a Comet whose
centre of attraction was some one or all of
the stars composing thmis cluster, and by a~raduial approach to it, and undergoing a
consequent diminuion of centrifugal force,
finally yielded to thme supemior attraction of
thme great body to which it fell, and by w-hichi
it was absorbed.

Extravagant as this idea may senm, it is
by no means at variance with the expressed
opinions of sonme of the rmost distingunishedmodern Astronomers. Professor Encke, of
Berlin, by a series of observations uponi the
momtions and periodical returns of te Cotmet
which bears his nanme, has discovered that
at each successive reappearance, it is tneur-
er to thme Sun, of smnalier size and tmore
feeble light. Sir John lerschell is of opin.
iomn that Comnets are bodies of exceedingly
small delnsity, and that their trains wvhichm
are mmothinmg less titan portiomns of their masses
throwt behiindl to the distance of umillions of
miles by their rapid motion in spatce, are
gradually detached and dissipated, & hence
he accounts for their diminished size and
splendor, wvhenm, by their greatcr approxi-
mnat'on to the Sun, it would seem their lighat
and volume should be increased. And in
remarkimng upon the phenomena of Encke's
Comet, the same distitnguished Astronomer
adopts the gemnerally received opintioni that,
by the process of diminution which that
Comet is unmder-goinig, and consequent di-
minuition of cemntrifugal force, it will ulti-
nmately fall to the Sun unless previously
dissipated.
Th at there are thousands of Comets un-

known to our system is inferred from te
fact that countless mayriads of stars glitter itn
the immntsity of space at a distanice so
gm-eat as to require the aid of the best Teoles-
copes to discover them ; and as each star is
sulia :ed to be like our own Suna, a self-
lunminous orb, it is limt rationial to conclude
that it is the centre of attraction amnd source
of light to other orbs, and lasa its planets
and comets and othmer phenomena analagous
to those of our solar system.

PHANTASMAGORIA.

Tine Editor acknaowledges pray-
mient from time followinag ,ersons.

lFor I1 .
J. II. Wilson, A. Ke-mpj, Loroy WVntson,

Bennett R~eynoi., P, M1. Btutler, JlohnmBausktt, John Battes, Wmn. Barr, David
Harr..

IMeteorological4
MARCH. E

Thi 29.51 21.40 29.3
F. 2 29.24 29.17 29.11

1st Qr. Sat. 3 29.34 29.3629.4:
8. 4 29.:k, 29.24 29.1:
1. 5 29. 28.97 28.9.

Tit. 6 29.04 '28.97 289
W. 7 28.97 28-90 28.9]
Th 8 28.12 '2. 29.11
F. 9 29.31 29.23 -210.$
Sat. 10 29.40 29.34 29.:3

Full. S. 11 129.,. 29.20 .49.1:
AT. 12 29.20 29.1f 29.2:
Tat 13 29.3n0 29.2n 29.2WV. 14 J9.21 :49.20 19 W,
Th 15 29.07 29.02 29.01
V. 16 J).2 2.80 29.0
Sat. 17 29. 29. 2!.t1

. 1 29.05 29.Or 2!.1:
Last Qr. M. 19 2!I.It 29.l-1 29.:

Tu. 20o 2!?.249rjz,.20 29.r
W.)1 '29.:35 29)2!.41

Tht. de2!9.565 2)..o .291.z
F. 2!).: 8 29.47 21).41
.at. '24 -!9., 0 2!i.19 2!).3

New. x. 25 29.:16 29.:E j2!t.41
Ml. -:'U95 19..9.I-
Tu. 2~ 129.- 32.:4 I9.:1

W .2*: 1.t 9 it
1Th .t22: 29.l61i '8.94 I2'.9-
IF. I:s 2!9.05 I..4 -2$.9
Sat. :l1 29.12128.1)0129.

Allnutfy Fxhibit.

ItiAIIKS.--The direction of
3 unrtih: wesitwardly winds therefi,
and at its umaxinuim about 4 o'clock
aitosphere was so full of smoke i
zenith coutld be seen. Of tie 17 ci
and 11th, the wit.d too high on ititlh

From ther Charleston Mercury, ApriI 2H.
Ruinous Conflagration.

ON-: O'CLoCK, A. .l
We have to delay our paper to a late :r

this morning, on account ofa most dist-t it
FIRE which has been sweeping resist h,
ly all night through the very heart of ne
ill fated city. Thto fire broke out at So
eliffe's Bakery, corner of Swinton's Lam
and King-st. in the West side of tile latter.
at about half past 8 P. M. and burnt only a
few buildings to the South and west of it.
in which direction, owing to a south-west
wind tle progress of the flatnes was arrest-
ed; but to the north, north-west, nortl-east
and east, the fire was sweeping widely and
furiously when we left the scen, and there
is no saving how rar it has extended or
where it will probably stop. Except one
or two brick buildings iimediately where
the fire commenced, it has swept everything to the north east, as far as the corner
of Meeting atnd Markct:strcets. It has cross-
ed Alecting-st. and was raging down the
south side of AMarket-st. It had burnt up to
and crossed Market-st on both sides of King
street, and is still spreading to the North.-
The beautiful new Thcatre is purtly destroy-ed. The scalblding and wood work of the
new Masonic lall, at the Market was on
fire when we left the spot. The loss to in-
dividuals and the insurance offices is im-
hibated to exhaustion, but it would lie im-
lossible for a hundred times their force to
encounter successfully such a fire. Build-
ings in great number have been blown ill)
duining the night until the supply of powderfailed.
We have not time, nor room at this hour

for the distressing details, the niserable list
of a hich is rapidly letngahening while we
write, and (God only kniows where it wvil
end. It is already bay mtuchl thle mnost cala-
miitous lire nwe hiave had in onr city for smany
years-un~d it n ill bet iong' biiet Chlarlest-
ton reecovers froiam te low shte lias received.

Two O'cLOeK.
The fire is stall r:mgine, aid tha:t spletidI

edifice, the new~ leatel, with the range of
now stores on Pearl street, are all itn flamecs.
Tihae fire fias ;also extendaed uph King street
as far as Wentiworsth street, sweepinig every
thing before it. U pwtads of 4991 haoutes
have been conasumted-thme loss of property
is incalculable.

ntALP PA-ST Two.
The fire is still raging oan ingstree, and1(

all the region baetweeni King and Anisona
streets, atad in Mlarket street it haes crossed
Churcb street, and fas carimedl awvay the
Muarket with the new Mhasonaic Ilall If
stoppaed at all baefore it resahes, the wharf it
must be at Sate street.

FIVE O'CLOCK.
WVe are compelled to close our distre~ssitng

details, anad put our paper to press. Theac
fire still conttitates to burn witha little or no
abateamenat, it htasexeanded to the Northa-east
as far ats Bennteti's Rice Mills, wvhicha have
also been. consutmed, anod it is stow spread-
ing further north. Society street ss onte
mtass of flamses Iromn East Hasv to withain a
few doors oh Kinag street, and' we fear theo
confltagrationa tn the ntortha-cast w ill extend
to Bondary street.
We have severah reports of thet loss oaf

lives, but from the conflusioan wthich pre-
vails,. catnnot obtain the paarticuhars for ti
smoruings paper.

GREENytILLE, April 20..
Fatal accident.-We learn frotm a corres-

pondetat ina Abbievilo District, unsder date of
the I15th inast. that Mr. Buinch, a stage driv:-
ona the P'iedmaonat hinge, was thrown from his
seat, necar.Stoney Poinat, ont lTursday eve-
mang previous. anad so badtly injured atat heo
died itn a shtort time0. We understand from
anther soutrce, that a passenager. was oat theo
seat with the driver, whaen it biroke loos
from the body of the coachl, tad precipitated.
them botha to the grosund with great force.
The passenager was very seriously hatrt, btt
not dangeronsly so. Mr. Hunchel has left a
wife and one child to mourn his mtelatncholy
ond untimely exit.

Another Captive Chief Gone-We learn
fronm our Mobile slips of thae 2:3d utit. ihat
Jumrper, the dlistingintshedl Semiiole Chlief,died at the Barrac~ks in New Orleatns, oni

the miorninmg of~the i8th tilt, tad waes hurriedl

in the rafternootn. ina his collin wet-e pla~cd

his tobacco, pipe, rifle and other equiipme~nts.

raecordlitng to, hiis pe-ople.'s cutstomtt Th..

ntylitary atnd c ainmber OS eit izens, attembh

his funearalh. wt'hich ag conducat.l wi: f a

lahe honors of war. lHe htasd b'eae c.aa
to his bed for nearnly cwo months p-reviion
usu to his death.'-

lbservatiotas near the Vinlage or A
aROMETER. THEROM1E

iL
P
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the wind being observed twice each diay, there wrepreviledthrns month. The Thernometer (hangl". M. Very littlesalow and sleet fell on Ist inst.;m1t tHI sun could ntm he secin for halfan hour niteromdless evenias. Ilnly one, that of ie 18th inst.,and 17th, and tront the 19th the atinio.)here quite

Commercial.
11r-Augusta Constitutionalist, April 26.G4U,4TA AND IIAMIURG MARKET.

t OTTON.-There has been a better feel-
existin.- lietween buyers and sellers dur-

I the past week, amid in consequence a
eur business done at fortner prices. Vc

ritiole as extremes, 4 a 94 ents.
GRoc.Rtis.-No change to notice in theGrocery Iine--ith th country there con-inties to be a fhir htsiness tratnsacted.-ie (tily tranenetions by wholesale thathlavo Coltm to our knowledge. was the saleof 100 hbls. Baltimore I loward Street Flour,

:1 $11), 4 anoriths; 10 bhds. West India Mo-
:1-in4s, at *5 cents. H1141 three boat loads salt,

-. :bout 74000 bushels, at 55 cents, fourmonths.
ExCeA.Nom--Siht cheeks on New York

scarce, and sales have been made as high as10 per cent. prem.; 20 days sight 9; sightchecks on Philadelphia, 8 per et.; 60 (lays,4; sight checks on Boston, 9; on Ialtimore.7; Charleston, 4; Savannah, par a I: Trea-
*ury drafts, 10 per cent prem. scarce; U.S. Bpuk Notes, 8; Specie, 8 per cent. prem.FRI GHTs.-Ottr river is getting low, and
at the present time the larger class of' our
steam boats cannot rea I the n harves.-
T.pre.is a little more cotton offering thauJAwiaa. w..ke pat. We-continue old rates,Wixmto Savannah, $1 per bale; to Charleston, by Itail load, 1,50 for round, and1.25 for square hles.

IIALTLuor, April 20.Howard Street Flour.-"rices have beensteady throughoti the tt..,at $7,75 from
stores and at $7,25 from wagons, and we
quote the same rates to day. Market firms,hut t ransactionis linitited.

Cit/ Mills Flour.-Sales at $7,50 and$7,624 fo~r tanud ard, andm at $8 Ior extra.

Battaionu Orders.
HEIl Lower Iiattalion of the 7th Itegi--u.nent of Sotuth Carolitna Militia, will

pinrade at thne U'pper Cherokee Ponds, onThiersday the 101th of' May tnexi; andl the
UIppe'r Battalion will parade at the Pinellouse on Saturday thte l2tha of M~ay next,for the plurpose of' inspection antd drill.--Thse Ollicers,, conunissionetl ;ad non-cotn-nusisionued, wv ill nmet the diay previous ateach plitnce, to receive ttnstruction.

By ordler of
J. W. IMHITSIT,

Lictnt. Col. Comnmanding7th Reg.
A pril 2t1 b 12

NOTI('E.Tr R A Y E I) l'-om the Subscriber, at
ba I iberty 11ili, on thme 2Sthi or 29tb of
March last, a1 small sorr'el MA Il l M. LE,rtinehI nanne, len or twielv'e year' old, andhas a blemish iln one e'ye. If' ;mv personhearimg or seeing sneh ai Mtle wiil Iet theSubscribecr kniow of' it e'ithter by letter or
othere se, sneh'l infotrmtation will be thank-
ftully received.

IUEV~EltLY4 BURTON.
Liberty Hlill, AIpril 18, 18:38 tf 12

Insprotved Cotton Gius. .
IEsbsrbr hmavinma establishied a COT-

TU1GN M ANlJfACTiORY in theTuown of Ilinbnrg, 8. C., on thme impjroved sy's-temi of .1 r. Bltwrip hi, heg leave to recomnittdtheir Gins to the putblic. They warrant then'Gins to lbe e11inal if nititnpe'rior 1o th~se' ofC Mr.llmattwrighmt, om nconnioitfI an ahleration, which,tfheir opjiniont, is a decided imiproivementt :thntis. mistm'ad (if blocks of' woodf on the ribs, thedyhave adopinjtedl then pilan of' mam~king tihe ribs oh iheir(hmS entrely of'sit'el amid irmtn, whmicha have prov-.edl by expei'rince to1 be premfe'ralel.Mr. Ihiitight havling dleclineod the gin ta-king businiess in Auguista,. Mr. L. 1B. Coon, who

ners in the coincrn, they will eiicavor' to1 givesatisthetion, to all who may fitvor them with theirenlstm.
IL[T Gins repaired at the shortest notice.

COIII & KENNEDY.hlatmburg, 8. C., April 19. tim hI

Notice.ALL piersons imdebied to thie FEstato of JohnIllackwell. dIeceamsed, are re'pnested to in ik.:nmedimte pamOtieml, andm those~having der a md
to piresenlt thtem p~ropemrly atiite(te.

( T'-.NNWANT, Adminsratgor.

eVo f i c e.
T i f'Abser-i era ' ill jgive a liberal
" pra. iir ill h'SWAX, TALLOWV,

hK 'IIIE & ROBERTSON.
iiatabium. March i1 138ter S

Lbbevne, S,C., In the year 1839, by'
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its minitmam 14 hour after sunrise,nd. From 19th inst. iunclusive. thelit only the principal stats near the
moon being too bright onl the Lt

TIV IMANUFACToRY.SIE Subscriber would respectfully in-form the Mercbants and citizens ofEdgefield District, and the public in general,ha he has commenced Manufacturing TinrVare at Duntonsville. nine miles North of1-dgefield Court House, where ie intends
o keep an assortment and full so ly ofREADY MADE TIN WARP,
it Wholesale or Retail, which lie will sellin as reasonable terms as any other likesablishment in the Southern country.Ilaving worked at the business nine years
it the North and South, he can with confi-lence assure those who may favor himvith their 'custom, that they may at alliumes depend upon having their Ware wellnanufactured.
le will also mnke to order, Tin Eave[roughs, Conductor Heads and Pipes, and

>ut them up if desired, All orders fromPown or Country thankfully received and>romptly attended to.
N. B. Old Tin repaired, and all kinds ofrob work, in his line, executed with neat-

less and despatch.
I. P. CHURCH,Duntonsville, March 20, 1838 ac 8

Notice.
THE subscriber of'ers for s-1 varioushLOTS in the Town of 11ambuDvhich are well improved and snitable forhmilv residences. Also, Two Tracts of,AND in the immediate vicinity of Ilam-utrg. One containing one hundred andifty acres, more or less, on which there areomfortable improvements, well calculatedora summer seat; and the other containintgwo hundred and fifty acres, well timbere,

Ind on which there is a finte Mill Seat, and
r improved would be profitable to the ownr. Thue above men ioned property cant beiurchased On reasonahle terms. Applica-ion can be made to J. H. Fair, who residesvithain five miles of Edgefield C. II.. or toh1. Gray., Esq. in the Towvn of Hamburg.

Jnqutestionable titles can be given for the>ropermy.
.JOHN B. COVINGTON.April 5, 1838.

(FThe Charleston Courier, thme Au-;.usta Chromtele & .~enttintel, ihnd the Colune-un Telescopo will give tihe above fourveekly insertions, antd forward their ac-ounts to M. Gray, Esq. of Hamburg for
>ayment.

Strayed,
ROM the Smibscribper's Wapgon, in Ham.'burg, on the 15th instant, To IhORSES;ine a black Horse, with no particular amrks, ex'-epit from thne Gear ; die other a Sorrel, wiih amall star in the face and one white foot. Aiberal reward wvill be given to any hterson whomvill deliver the horses to Mr. Chams. J. Glover,

-.dgetiel Court loinse, or to the Snheiribter
)acumtvile P. Otlice, Pickents lDistrict, 8. C.BIENNETTr JIENDRIX.March 23, 1838 e 8
flooks and1 Stationary.MITH'8 Arithmetic, Geography amd Atlas,~Zand Grannntar, anid a goodi assortment ofchool and Miscellaneoums Books, also Letter andI'oolacap. Puaper, Itnk, Quills, Slates, & c. &c.rust received amid for sale by

Arl0 NICIIOLSo & PRESLEYA pri 20 f 12

Notice.
LLproshaving any detmnds against theEstaterof G. Anderson, Seni., deceased, areequested to psesent them, antd those indebted tonake payment witlinnt the time prescribed by law.A. ANDERSON, Adm'triz.SJail10,1838 t' 49

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.TOHIN ADAMS tolls before me, fourhead of ('attle, one cow and year'lingmoth nlo-hornied. no mar'ks or brands pmer-eoiveable, both brindled color. Thte otherwvo a cow and yearhintg, the cow hlas thetppearanlce of' being old, marked with a:rop) in each ear, a slit in the right. and4 auimall hole atid slit omit in the left, colour

wihd whitte yearling is a steer, no hornedw~hawiebackand belly, balance redziarked, halfecrop in each ear. Appraisedo be worth twent -five Dollars by Georgo
B. Elam, W. F. Elam & R. Mathews.V# YETT HOLMES, J. P.March 15th, 1838. e y

NOTICE.T ~AKEN Up on Thursday mornming, 0on HorsokCreek ,about 9 miles from Augusta, Ga.. a

rery large dark bay Hlorse, his right eye ouit, has

awhite spot onl his forehead, a small white spot
>nl his bhaek, switch tail and black legs. 'T1e

>wnler is requmestedt to comte forward, prove prop.

mirty, pay expentses amnd take bimt awvay.

RUDOLPhI CARTER.Sept 23, 1837 ,r 94


